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Emmanuel Medio(April 21,1989)
 
uuuhhhmmmmm.....im still 17 going 18 guyz and still a student....i just entered
here coz i love making poems for my special someone but that is if i am on the
mood of making one and i'd like to share it with you guyz also....thats all....i'd
like you guyz to check out my poems and if u like, give me some
comments.....thnx! ! ! !
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When Will I See U Again.....?
 
When will I see u again?
Time won’t tell when but I know someday,
Time would give me a chance to see u again
I don’t care if it will just be for one day
 
Sadness slowly drains my heart
Slow but it hurts so much
I never want this to happen
Coz all I want is to be with you
 
When will I see your smiles again?
Your angelic face that melts me down
Your cute eyes, nose, and lips
When will it be?
 
All that I am asking is a chance to be with you before I live
And to see you my baby
I wish time hears me now and give me a chance
A chance to hold and hug u once more
 
Tears falls down from my eyes
Thinking about you as the day draws near
The day when I live and you will not be here when I live
There will no last hugs and kisses from you
 
I don’t know when I will be coming back
But remember our promise that we have for the both of us
And the promise that I will come back for you
A promise is a promise
 
I cannot do anything to change time
I have no ability to do that but if I have,
Make sure that I will really change time just to be with you
Be with you all the time
 
But there is one thing in my mind
The one thing that makes me sad when I think about it
My heart shouts because of pain
When will I see u again baby?
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Without You Baby.....
 
Now that im here,
here without you my angel
The heaven's cry as my heart cries also
it cries because of sadness
with you here in my side
 
The coldness makes my body freeze
but if you were here baby,
the cold is just a piece of cake
coz i'll just hug you so tight
and say 'i love you' plus 'i miss u'
 
All the days here
I always think about you baby
and I really do coz I miss u a lot
I miss everything we do
and everything about you baby
 
I just pray for a miracle
even just for once
A miracle for us to be together again
and spend each precious time together
My heart will be so glad
 
I will always love you baby
even if im far from you,
my feelings would never change
My love will stay on you
but as long as you love me too...
 
Emmanuel Medio
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